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A studywascarriedout to investigatethe use
of annihilation coincidence detection (ACD) in
emission transaxial reconstruction tomography.

The ACD was evaluated in terms of spatial reso
lution and sensitivity with depth, detection effi
ciency, effect of pulse-height analysis on resolu
tion and efficiency, correction for attenuation,

and cold spot contrast. A prototype positron
emission transaxial tomograph (PETT) consist

ing of a hexagonal array of 24 NaI(Tl) detectors
employing ACD was constructed. A fast Fourier

transform algorithm was employed to generate
the reconstructed image. Computer simulations
and phantom and animal studies were carried
out to demonstrate that this approach yields
tomographic radionuclide images that have high
resolution and contrast (hot and cold spot) and

that are independent of activity above and below
the plane examined. The ACD yields a quanti
tative nuclear medicine imaging device with high
detection efficiency. Comparisons are presented

between the ACD and the scintillation camera
and scanner. Discussion of the possible applica
tions of the PETT in nuclear medicine is in
cluded.

The recent introduction of the EM! scanner (1)
has stimulated a great deal of interest in the applica
tion of computerized transaxial reconstruction to
mography to diagnostic radiology. EM! employs a
high contrast, narrow x-ray beam-scanning tech
nique and removes the superimposition of informa
tion with a mathematical algorithm to reconstruct
the cross-sectional distribution of attenuation coeffi
cients. EMI's effective use of these techniques has
yielded tomographic images of the brain that contain
information unattainable by conventional radio
graphic methods.

Many of the improvements in x-ray transmission
imaging demonstrated by EM! are also possible in

the field of radionuclide emission imaging. Prior to
the introduction of the EM! x-ray scanner, the gen
eral principle of transaxial reconstructive tomography
had been applied by Kuhl and coworkers (2â€”5)to
the reconstruction of radionuclide distributions in
the brain. Kuhi's detection method employed a series
of rectilinear scans at a number of discrete angles
with collimated scintillation detectors of conventional
design. This approach has since been applied with
modifications by others (6â€”11 ) . Recently, Budinger
and Gullberg (12,13), Keyes and Simmon (14) , and
Oppenheim and Harper (15) presented results of
transaxial tomographic reconstructions that utilized a
scintillation camera.

All of the above studies of transaxial radionuclide
tomography have employed single photon counting
(SPC) * systemssuch as the scanner and scintillation
camera. The work reported here deals with the appli
cation of annihilation coincidence detection (ACD) t
of positron-emitting radionuclides to transaxial re
construction tomography.

The advantages of ACD in conventional nuclear
medicine imaging and transaxial reconstruction to
mography have been previously reported by a num
ber of investigators (16â€”24). Brownell and cowork
ers successfully developed a camera for the imaging
of organs containing positron-emitting radionuclides
(18,! 9) . Their system has also been used to produce
transaxial tomographic images (20,21 ) . A ring of
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C Single photon counting (SPC) systems refers to systems

that only count individual photons and do not require any
time coincidence relationship between multiple photons.

t Annihilationcoincidencedetection (ACD) refers to the
simultaneous detection requirement of the two 51 1-keV pho
tons that are emitted at 180 deg following positron decay.
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FIG. 1. (A)Distributionof activityin
cross-sectional slice of three-dimensional
object. (B) Rectilinear scans performed at
number of discrete angles around cross
section of interest. Recorded data consists
of activity profiles. (C) Reconstructed image
formed by using data from activity pro@les
to mathematically solve for each element
in grid or matrix representation.

detectors connected in coincidence was constructed
by Robertson, et al (25) for use in reconstruction
tomography. Cormack (24) and Chesler (20,21)
have discussed some of the advantages of ACD in
terms of the criteria of the mathematical reconstruc
tion algorithms.

We evaluated the coincidence detection method in
terms of spatial resolution and sensitivity as a func
tion of object depth, effect of pulse-height analysis
on resolution and efficiency, correction for attenu
ation, overall detection efficiency, and cold spot con
trast. A prototype positron emission transaxial tomo
graph (PElT) employing ACD was constructed and
the following studies were carried out: (A) computer
simulations to evaluate our reconstruction algorithm
in the case of ideal detector response and statistics
for comparisons to images reconstructed from data
taken with the PETT; (B) phantom studies to assess
spatial resolution and sensitivity, effect of pulse
height analysis, hot spot, cold spot, quantitative re
construction, and independence of examined cross
section from activity contained in structures above
and below the plane of interest (vertical resolution);
and (C) animal studies demonstrating the recon
struction of positron-emitting radionuclide distribu
tions in a living animal with and without attenuation
corrections.

METHODS

This paper will evaluate the advantages of the
ACD method as applied to transaxial reconstruction
tomography. We will first consider some of the gen
eral assumptions of the mathematical algorithms used
as they relate to the method of radionuclide detec
tion. This is particularly important since discrepan
des between the assumptions of the algorithm and
the manner in which the data are collected will result
in a distortion of the final reconstructed image.

A B C

Reconstruction algorithms. Numerous different re

construction algorithms have been described for
transaxial tomographic section imaging. These al
gorithms can be broadly classified as Fourier- and
non-Fourier-based methods. The Fourier-based al
gorithms (24,26â€”30) use Fourier transforms, Fou
rier series, convolutions, or equivalently, filtering of
the collected data to perform the reconstruction.
Non-Fourier-based reconstruction algorithms (12,15,
31â€”33)in generaluse algebraicor iterativenu
merical processing of the data. However, even though

there are a number of different types of calculation
schemes (algorithms) , the general assumptions for
the reconstruction are the same.

The purpose of emission transaxial reconstruction
tomography is to reproduce the radionuclide distri
bution in a cross-sectional slice of an object by
external detection (Fig. IA). The data are collected
by performing a series of rectilinear scans (or any
equivalent linear detection scheme) at a number of
discrete angles about the cross section of interest.
The data from each rectilinear scan provide an ac
tivity profile (Fig. 1B ) that is used to generate
enough â€œindependentâ€•equations to solve mathe
matically for the unknown distribution of activity in
the cross section examined. The unknowns are the
individual elements of activity in a grid or matrix
(Fig. 1C) . Two primary assumptions in the recon
struction algorithms are (A) the cross section is a
plane, i.e., it has no thickness (@X = 0 in Fig. 1A),
and (B) the number of counts recorded at each
point along a scan result from the sum of activity
in a well-defined line (or region) across the plane
of interest. These assumptions imply that the activity
distribution in each element of the grid is uniform.
For example, the value in each element of the recon
structed image represents the average amount of
activity contained in a cube with the dimensions of
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FIG.2. â€˜@Electronicâ€•collimationofan
nihilation coincidence detection. Events
are only recorded when two 51 1-keV pho
tons emitted at 180 deg following positron
annihilation are detected simultaneously.

FIG.3. Waterbathusedformeasure
of line-spread functions, isoresponse, and
sensitivity with depth. Water bath was 24
cm long, 20 cm wide, and 10 cm high.

by co@,c,ds,cs
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the linear resolution (grid size) times the thickness
of the slice. This would indicate that for maximum
resolution and contrast the thickness of the slice
should be comparable to the resolution in the rec
tilinear direction (grid size) since an increase in any
one of the dimensions of the cubes reduces resolution
and contrast. The second assumption also requires
that the detector response have a constant resolution
and sensitivity with depth. Thus the detector colli
mator should be designed with minimum depth
dependent resolution. In addition, a method to com
pensate for any decrease in sensitivity with depth
due to attenuation and geometric efficiency would
be required.

Considering the specific requirements of an emis
sion transaxial tomograph and the desired properties
of any radionuclide imaging device, the radiation
detection system of an emission transaxial tomograph
should exhibit the following characteristics: (A) high
overall spatial resolution and contrast; (B) depth
independent resolution and sensitivity; (C) facility
for an accurate method of performing attenuation
corrections; and (D) efficient detection of the emitted
photons. These properties are considered below for
ACD, and some comparisons are made with SPC
systems.

Coincidence detection of annihilation radiation.
In coincidence detection of annihilation radiation,

events are recorded when the two 5 11-keV photons
from positron annihilation are detected simultane
ously in two detectors. Since the two 5 11-keV pho
tons are emitted at 180 deg, this limits the field of
view to activity lying in a well-defined region between
the two detectors. This establishes an â€œelectronicâ€•
collimation (Fig. 2) and eliminates the need for the
conventional absorption collimators.

Spatial resolution. The line-spread functions (LSF)

for a positron-emitting line (Â°4Cu)in a water phan
tom (Fig. 3 ) centered between two detectors con
nected in coincidence are shown in Fig. 4. Measure
ments were taken with two 5. 1- X 5.1 -cm Na!(Tl)
detectors separated by a distance of 54 cm. A single
channel analyzer window was set on the photopeak
only (466â€”555 keV). The 5. 1-cm diam Na!(Tl)
detectors were shielded with a 2.5-cm thick lead
plate with a 2.5-cm straight-bore hole over the center
of each detector. This was done to improve the
spatial resolution. It is apparent from Fig. 4 that
the LSF does not vary significantly over the total
distance of 24 cm (full width half maximum, FWHM,
varies from 1. I to I .2 cm) in a scattering media

of water. No collimation is employed other than
the â€œelectronicâ€•collimation of coincidence detection,
and the resolution is inherent to the exposed detector
diameter. The FWHM of the LSF is about 40% of
the exposed diameter of the NaI(Tl) detector, as
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FIG.4. Line-spreadfunctions,LSFs,
for positron-emitting line source (â€œCu)in
water phantom (Fig. 3) centered between
two detectors connected in coincidence.
Only photopeak was used. Values of
FWHM resolution are given in centimeters.

reported by Brownell (18) . In contrast, the resolu
tion of detectors with typical absorption collimators
used for SPC varies substantially with distance be
tween the detector and the radiation source, as
shown in Fig. 5, for an SPC system with a converging
collimator. (LSFs for scintillation camera are shown
in Fig. 14.)

The effect of accepting lower energy pulses in

a

ACD is demonstrated in Fig. 6 in which the LSFs
with photopeak only and with pulses from 100 keV
and above are shown. The FWHM resolution is in
creased slightly in the latter case, but at the full width
tenth maximum (FW 0. 1M) there is an increase of
about a factor of 3 due to the acceptance of scattered
radiation. It is important to note that when only
the photopeak is used, 75 % of the total counts fall

..â€”Tc

B'

FIG.5. Line-spreadfunctioninwater
from SPC system. Detector system consisted
of 2.5-cm diam X 5-cm thick Nal(Tl) and
Ohio-Nuclear converging collimator No.
55O35-L shielded down to 2.5-cm diam
detector (interior 7 holes open). Collimator
focal length was 12.7 cm; distance between
collimator and water phantom was 4 cm.
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as a function of depth because it results from the
combined efficiency of two coincidence detectors
and at different depths as the solid angle for one
detector increases, the other decreases (18) . There
fore the absolute sensitivity can be calculated from
the total path length, D, and the attenuation co
efficient of the total material traversed. This is not
the case with SPC, in which the response decreases
with depth due to the increasing path length
through the object and the corresponding increase
in attenuation. Furthermore, the variation in geo

metric response of conventional absorption collima

tors compounds the difficulty in defining the origin
of the detected photons for attenuation correction.
The higher energy of the 5 11-keV photons also
decreases the undesirable variations that occur when
tissues of varying composition and thickness are
traversed.

Efficiency. The directional or positional informa
tion obtained with SPC systems is fundamentally dif
ferent from the â€œelectronicâ€•collimation of ACD.
The directional information from a SPC system is
obtained by limiting the detector field of view with
an absorption collimator. The photons stopped by
the collimator are lost to the image, which sets
theoretical limits on efficiency. With coincidence de
tection of annihilation radiation, absorption colli
mators are not necessary, and as discussed by Burn
ham and Brownell (19), all the radiation emitted
could be detected and its origin established (neglect
ing attenuation in the object).

The efficiency of multiple detectors with single
photon counting increases linearly as the number of
detectors is increased whereas ACD systems corn
posed of multiple detectors can be designed to in
crease efficiency by the square of the number of
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FIG.6. Line-spreadfunctioninwaterforACDcomparingdif
ference between accepting energies of 100 keV and above to
photopeak only. FWHM and FW O.1M are shown.

within the resolution of the FWHM, but when 100
keV and above is used, 55% of the pulses occur
outside the FWHM and range over a large lateral
distance (approximately 9 cm, Fig. 6) . The advan
tage of accepting all the pulses above 100 keV as
compared with only the photopeak is that the de
tection efficiency is greatly increased since many of
the low-energy events result from partial interactions
in the detector of 5 11-keV photons.

Some degree of uniformity in the isosensitivity re
sponse of SPC can be achieved by suitably designed
collimators (34â€”36), by summing or by taking the
geometric mean of the response of two opposing
detectors. The latter tends to improve the uniformity
of response by decreasing the resolution at positions
of high resolution, and vice versa. Nevertheless, as
pointed out by others (16,17,23,37), SPC does not
achieve the uniformity of response provided by co
incidence detection of annihilation radiation.

Depth-independent sensitivity. Coincidence detec

tion of annihilation radiation provides a means of
detecting radionuclides with a depth-independent
sensitivity. Figure 7 is a plot of the integrated LSFs
(from Fig. 4) at the various depths in the water
phantom. (The integral of the LSF is equivalent to
a plane source response.) The constant counting
rate and sensitivity are due to the fact that the attenu
ation and solid angle efficiency are constant. The
depth-independent attenuation results from the fact
that the two 5 11-keV annihilation photons must
always cross a total path length, D, to be detected
in coincidence (Fig. 3) . For example, if one 511-
keV photon traverses a short distance of a, the other
must traverse the long distance of b. Thus the attenu
ation of the annihilation radiation is only a function
of the total length, D, independent of the depth of
its origin. The solid-angle efficiency is also constant
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FIG. 7. Plotof integratedline-spreadfunctionresponseto
show depth-independent sensitivity of ACD.
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ANNIHILATION COINCIDENCE DETECTION

where R@,R5, and N are the coincidence counting
rate, single photon counting rate, and numbers of
pairs of detectors, respectively. The term K is the
proportionality constant, which can be determined
by measuring the coincidence to single photon count
ing rate for a single pair of detectors. To evaluate K,
a cylinder of activity, either 2.2 or 1.1 cm in diam
eter and 20 cm long, was placed between a pair of
collimated SPC detectors (same collimators as used
in Fig. 5) and ACD detectors. The detector diam
eters of 5. 1 and 2.5 cm were used for the 2.2- and
1.1-cm diameter cylinders of activity, respectively.
The counting rates from these systems were normal
ized to the number of millicuries. (The number of
millicuries of 64Cu represents a pure positron emit
ter.) The results of these comparisons are shown in
Table I . The ratio L/R5 was found to be about
0.12 when only the photopeak was used in ACD and
increased to about 0.26 if a lower level discriminator
was set to accept all the pulses from I ,000 keV and
above.

( 1 â€œ A cylinder of activity was chosen for a compari

â€˜ I@ of efficiency between SPC and ACD systems

since in the specific case of transaxial reconstruction
tomography the activity is assumed to be in a uni
form region between the detectors. Although the
SPC collimator used in this work may not be of
optimal design, it represents a reasonable approxi
mation of the total efficiency for detection of the

:@ _
Four linys of response

FIG.8. Illustrationof N andN2dependenceof efficiencyfor
sPC and ACD, respectively, for multiple detector arrays. N is num
ber of detector pairs.

detectors. This can be illustrated by comparing an
SPC system with an ACD system, each composed
of two detectors. If the number of detectors is in
creased from two to four, the SPC system efficiency
will increase by a factor of 2 whereas the ACD sys
tern efficiency will increase by a factor of 4 (Fig. 8).
This can be generalized for multiple detector arrays
by the following equation :

Re/Re = K N2/N KN

* Equation I assumes that the coincidence efficiency is

constant for all of the detector pairs. However, as the angle
increases between the detectors, the distance between detec
tors will increase by the I/cosine of the angle. In most cases,
this angle will vary from 0 to 20 deg and even at the worst
case of 20 deg the increase in distance is only a factor of
l/cos2odeg= 1.06.

TABLE 1. COMPARISON OF DETECTION EFFICIENCYOF SPC AND ACD FOR A
SINGLE PAIR OF DETECTORS*

Single photon counting (@Â°mTc)

2.2 none 5.0 photopeok

photopeak

photopeak

photopeak

113,700

30,300
41,942

9,025

2.2 Ohio-Nucleart 5.0

2.5

2.5

ii none

1.1 Ohio-Nucleart

Coincidence counting (â€œCu)

2.2 none 5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

photopeak

photopeak

100 keV and above

100 keV and above

93,542
3,592

292,891

8,931

29,716

1,016

102,181

2,107

0.12

0.29

0.11

0.23

2.2 coincidence

2.2 none

2.2 coincidence

1.1 23none photop.ak

photopeok

100 keV and above

100 keY and above

1.1 coincidence 2.5
1.1 2.5none

1.1 coincidence 2.5

5 Detector separation distance was 45 cm and cylinder of activity was 20 cm long.

t Ohio-Nuclearcollimatorno.55035-L,resolutionof 1.3 and1.1cmat focalpointwith5-cmand2.5-cmdetector,respectively.
Collimator was shielded down to the diameter of the detector. The collimator response is shown in Fig. 5. The collimator to ac
tivity cylinder distance was 4 cm.

t Thevalueof Krefersto the coincidenceand SPCcollimatedsystemswiththe correspondingcylinderof activity.
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If one assumed that the spatial resolution of an ideal
detection system was 1.1 cm and constant with depth,
the predicted maximum decrease in counting rate
without any degradation due to scatter would be
about 13% . It can be seen in Fig. 10 that the con
trast of the ACD system essentially agrees with the
ideal without any loss in contrast with depth. How
ever, both the scanner and camera showed an exag
gerated contrast at the surface due to their inherent
loss in sensitivity with depth and then contrast rapidly
diminished to zero with depth.

The protoype PETT. To evaluate the ACD method
for emission transaxial reconstruction tomography,
a prototype system was designed, constructed, and
tested. This system is referred to as a positron emis
sion transaxial tomograph (PETT) . A schematic
illustration and photograph of this system are shown
in Figs. 11 and 12.

The detection system consists of 24 5.1- X 5-1-cm
NaI(T1) scintillation detectors placed in a hexagonal
array (four to a side) . Lead shields 2.5-cm thick
with 2.5-cm diam straight-bore holes are placed in
front of each detector to increase the inherent detec
tor resolution to about I .1 cm FWHM, as shown
in Fig. 4. Lead shielding is provided to exclude radi
ation originating outside the cross section examined.
The output of each detector is connected to individ
ual preamplifiers, amplifiers, and single-channel
pulse-height analyzers. The single-channel pulse
height analyzer output of each set of directly opposing
detectors is connected to a coincidence circuit with a

resolving time of 30 nsec (Fig. I 1) . This establishes
the â€œelectronicâ€•collimation of the I 2 sets of detec
tors. With the above resolving time and shielding,
the random coincidence rate of the data collected in
this work for the highest single detector counting
rate (12,000 cps) was less than 5% of the true
coincidence rate. The outputs of the 12 coincidence
units are routed into a parallel channel interface to

an Interdata Model 70 minicomputer.
In the prototype PETT, the object examined is

placed in the center of the 24-detector hexagonal
array on a platform that is rotated under computer
control (Fig. 12). Coincident data from the 12 coin
cident pairs of detectors are recorded every 7.5 deg
through a full 360-deg rotation of the object under
study. As a result of the offset positions of the op
posing banks of detectors (@â€˜, @2,&@)(Fig. I 1), there
are 24 data points with a sampling resolution of 1 cm
in the transverse direction at every 7.5 deg after

completion of the 360-deg rotation of the object.*

C The prototype PElT is more completely described by

Ter-Pogossian MM, Phelps ME, Hoffman El, et al: A post
tron emission tomograph for nuclear medicine imaging
(PElT). Radiology: to be published.

8

3

NUMBER OF DETECTOR PAIRS

FIG.9. Plotof ratioofannihilationcoincidence,R@,tosingle
photon, R., counting rates versus number of detector pairs, N.
K is ratio of R@to R. for single pair of detectors. K 0.12 and
0.26 are values for SPC system described in text to ACD system
with photopeak only and 100 keV and above, respectively. K
0.5 is given as a possible upper limit for optimal design for two
systems. Line of identity indicates number of detector pairs required
for systems to have equal efficiency.

activity in the cylinders. In fact, a better collimator
design for a more uniform resolution with depth
would probably result in a lower efficiency for the
SPC system.

Using the values of K listed in Table 1, the ratio
of R,jR5 versus the number of detector pairs is
plotted in Fig. 9. It is seen that with the photopeak
and 100-keV discriminator settings for ACD, the
ratio of RC/RS is unity at eight and four pairs of de
tectors, and as the detectors pairs are further in
creased, the ACD rapidly dominates in efficiency.
The line in Fig. 9 with K = 0.5 is considered an
upper limit, taking into account an optimal resolu
tion design of SPC and increases in coincidence
efficiency resulting from thicker detectors than those
used in this work (5.1 cm thick). Thus, previous
conclusions regarding comparisons of efficiency be
tween dual-probe scanners with SPC and ACD
(23,38) donotapplyin thecaseof largerarraysof
detectors using this multiple coincidence scheme.

Cold spot contrast. Cold spot imaging is one of
the most difficult tasks in nuclear medicine because
of the low inherent contrast and degradation of con
trast from the contribution of scattered radiation.
Cold spot detection capabilities of a single-probe
scanner and camera with Do)mTcand an ACD with
Â°4Cuwere compared. The phantom consisted of a
water bath ( I 8 cm X 10 cm X 10 cm) filled with
the appropriate activities and a 2.3-cm diam plastic
rod scanned across the phantom at different depths.
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This data is stored, sorted, and then processed by a
Fourier-based reconstruction algorithm using the
Interdata Model 70 minicomputer. The algorithm
used in this work was developed by the Biomedical
Computer Laboratory at Washington University
School of Medicine and employs fast Fourier trans
forms in the back projection of filtered projections at
each discrete angle. The successive projections are
summed to generate the reconstructed image. The
data-processing time for a 24 X 24 array of the
Fourier transform reconstruction algorithm is about
25 sec with programs written in FORTRAN.The Inter
data assembly language version of the algorithm
would shorten the processing time.

Computer simulation. The reconstruction algo

rithm used in this study was evaluated by performing
reconstructions of computer-simulated phantom data
(ideal statistics) with the same linear and angular
sampling as used with the PETT. The simulated
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FIG. 10. Comparisonof coldspotscanningwith2.2-cmdiam
rod in water phantom containing either @mTcor â€œCu,for (A)
scanner with absorption converging collimator (same counting sys
tem as used in Fig. 5, collimator-to-water bath distance 6 cm), (B)
scintillation camera with 15,000-hole high-resolution collimator

phantom is drawn on the numerical printout of Fig.
13, and the reconstructed image is shown in the lower
portion of the same figure. The numerical values are
in good agreement with the actual values of the
activities in the cylinder, the 2-cm diam hot region,
and the 3-cm cold region. However, the values for
the 1-cm thick ring and 1-cm diam hot region of
about I 80 and 330 are lower than the correct values
of 300 and 500. This is explained by the fact that the
sampling resolution, ring, and hot region dimensions

are all 1 cm and from the sampling theorem (39)
the exact answer can only be recovered if the sam
pling resolution is less than or equal to one half the
object size.4

C The sampling theorem states that the sampling resolu

tion must be less than or equal to one half the object size
for quantitative recovery. Experimentally, the necessary
sampling resolution is usually from one half to one fourth
the object size if quantitative recovery is to be expected.
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with water phantom placed against surface of collimator, and (C)
annihilation coincidence system used for LSFs measurements in
Fig. 4. Approximately same amount of activity and counting times
were used in all cases.
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error if an accurate value of@ is not known as in
cases where varying thicknesses of lung or bone are
traversed. Another method consists of measuring the
attenuation of 5 11-keY radiation in the subject and
then using this information to correct the emission
data before reconstruction. We have used the former
method in the phantom studies. However, the latter
method was used in the animal studies by placing a
thin plastic ring containing a solution of Â°4Cuaround
the subject and collecting coincidence data as a func
tion of transverse and angular position. The same
measurement was made without the subject in posi
tion and the ratio of the two measurements gives the
attenuation factor. Because of the well-defined and
depth-independent response of annihilation coinci
dence, this attenuation correction method is accurate
and simple to implement.

RESULTS

Phantom studies. Spatial resolution. To evaluate
the overall resolution and the effect of pulse-height
analysis of the PETT, three capillary tubes, 2.0 mm
in diameter, containing a solution of Â°4Cuwere
placed in an 18-cm diam cylindrical phantom filled
with water (Fig. 14) . Data were collected with the
PETT using only the photopeak and then accepting
pulses from 100 keV and above. The reconstructed
images contained 200,000 counts (Fig. 14) . The
LSFs were constructed from the numerical printout
(Fig. 14, bottom) . For comparison, the same phan
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FIG. 13. Computersimulationto evaluateFouriertransform
reconstruction algorithm, 1-cm linear sampling resolution and
7.5 d.g-angular sampling employed in PElT studies. Actual phan
tom is drawn on numerical printout with reconstructed image at
bottom left-hand corner (image has right-to-left inversion from
numerical printout). Actual values in 1-cm thick ring, 14-cm cylin
der, 2-cm and 1-cm hot regions, and cold region were 300, 100,
500, 500, and 0, respectively.

FIG. 11. Schematicillustrationof prototypePETT.

FIG. 12. Photographof prototypePETT.Objectexamined
(phantom or animal) is placed on computer-controlled turntable at
center of hexagon. Axis of rotation is perpendicular to plane of
hexagon. Phantom is shown on turntable.

Attenuation correction. Although the attenuation
of radiation is constant with respect to depth between
two detectors in annihilation coincidence, varying
thicknesses of material are interposed between each
detector pair as data are collected at different points
across the object. Thus an attenuation correction
must be made on each data point recorded. One
method is to determine the physical dimensions of
the object and multiply each data point by eTMx,where
x is the thickness of the object between the coinci
dence detector pairs and@ is an average linear at
tenuation coefficient. This approach is subject to
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tom containing 99@'Tcwas placed against the face of
a Searle Radiographics HP scintillation camera fitted
with a high-resolution 15,000-hole collimator. The
phantom was oriented such that the line sources
formed an angle of 60 deg with respect to the face
of the camera. The projected distance between the
line source was 4.8 cm. The line sources were 2, 9,
and 16 cm from the face of the camera and 200,000
counts were collected. Numerical data from the scm
tillation camera were used to construct the LSFs
shown in Fig. 14. This illustrates the decrease in
resolution and sensitivity with distance for the scm
tillation camera and depth-independent resolution
and sensitivity of the PETT. It can also be seen from
Fig. 4 and Fig. 14 that the LSFs for the detector
response and the PETT system (including recon
struction) do not differ significantly when only the
photopeak is employed. However, when energies of

U)141110S S 4@0

PROJCCTID DI$TANCCIs.)

100 keV and above are used, a significant change

is observed. The individual detector LSF had a
FWHM of 1.2 cm and FW 0. 1M of 6 cm (Fig. 6).
After processing in the reconstruction algorithm, the
FWHM was 1.4 cm but the FW 0. IM is reduced
from about 6 cm to 3 cm. This is a result of the re
construction algorithm, which in effect has dimin
ished the low-frequency components which comprise
the detector LSFs due to the acceptance of scattered
radiation. The PETT LSFs from the reconstructed
image with photopeak only are much more uniform
and of higher resolution than the 100 keV and above
case but the difference is less marked than for the
actual detector LSFs.

The independence of the cross-sectional slices in
the vertical direction (vertical resolution) was evalu
ated by constructing a phantom that had two separate
sections (Fig. 15). The lower section contained a ring

FIG. 14. Comparisonof line-spreadfunctionsforscintillationplacementof phantom.Middle:recordedimages.Bottom:line
camera, 20% symmetrical energy window, and PElT accepting spread functions. Technetium-99m and â€œCuwere ussd for camera
photopeak events only and 100 keV and above. Top: diagram of and PElT, respectively.
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Fig. I 5. The image from the lower section (right
side of Fig. 15) does not show the structure of the
section immediately above it even though the struc
ture in the upper section was only 6 mm from the
center of the lower section.

Quantitative and cold spot images. The ability of

the PETT to yield quantitative images was tested
with a phantom filled with relative positron activities
of 1, 4, and 0 in a 14-cm diam cylinder and two 3-cm
diam tubes, respectively (Fig. 16). The reconstructed
activities were 1 Â± 0.1, 4 Â± 0.1, and 0 Â± 0.1 in
the cylinder and two 3-cm diam tubes, which is in
excellent agreement with the relative activities in
the phantom and consistent with the statistical accu
racy of the data. The 3-cm diam objects were em
ployed to demonstrate the quantitative aspect of
the reconstruction since the sampling resolution (ap
proximately 1.0 cm FWHM) must be less than or
equal to two times smaller than the object size for
quantitative reconstruction in accordance with the
sampling theorem.

To evaluate the cold spot reconstruction with the
PETT, a 14-cm diam phantom was filled with Â°4Cu
and voids (tubes ifiled with water) ranging from
I to 3.5 crnin diameterwere placedin the phantom
(Fig. I6) . All the voids are visible in the recon
structed image and the actual level of activity in the
void from the reconstructed image is zero, except
for the I -cm void, which cannot be recovered fully
in accordance with the sampling theorem as discussed
before.

Comparison of the PETT and scintillation camera.
In a comparison of the imaging capabilities of the
PETT and the scintillation camera used in a con
ventional mode (no tomography), the phantom
shown schematically in Fig. 17 was filled with an
equal number of microcuries of Â°4Cuand oomTc,
respectively, and images containing 300,000 total
counts were recorded. The phantom was I 8 cm in
diameter and 6 cm high. Data collection time for
the PETT to record 300,000 counts from a 1-cm
thick cross-sectional slice of the phantom was I 2
mm, whereas the camera required I 6 mm to collect
300,000 counts from the entire phantom. The recon
structed image from the PETT gave an excellent
reproduction of the cross-sectional distribution of
activity in the phantom whereas the identification of
the activity distribution in the phantom was ambigu
ous from the camera image.

A comparison of data collection times between the
PElT and scintillation camera for several different
types was done to indicate the general efficiency of
the prototype PETT (Table 2) . Equivalent activities
of Â°4Cuand DDmTcwere employed for the PETT and
the camera and in all cases the time and number of

FIG. 15. Evaluationof interferencein reconstructedimage
taken with PET1@from activity above level of interest. Center:
schematic of split level phantom. Left: image taken at level 1
containing relative activities of 3, 1, 5, 3, and 0 in 1-cm ring,
14-cm cylinder, two 2-cm hot regions, and 3-cm cold region. Right:
image taken from level 2 which contained only 1-cm ring and
14-cm cylinder and was 6 mm from center of level to above
structure.

FIG. 16. Top:testof quantitativereconstructionwith P@.
Phantom consisted of 14-cm cylinder, 3-cm hot region, and 3-cm
cold region with relative activities of 1, 4, and 0. Values in recon
structed images are 1 Â± 0.1, 4 Â± 0.1, and 0 Â± 0.1. Image con
tamed 340,000 counts. Bottom: test of cold spot reconstruction
with PElT. Phantom consisted of 14-cm diam cylinder of activity
with 3.5, 3, 2, and 1-cm voids (tubes filled with H20). Image con
tamed 300,000 total counts.

FIG. 17. Comparisonof imagescontaining300,000countsre
corded with PElT and scintillation camera. Phantom is shown sche
matically in center. Ring (1 cm), 14-cm cylinder, two 2-cm hot regions,
and 3-cm cold region contained relative activities of 3, 1, 5, 3,
and 0. Technetium-99m and 81Cu were employed for camera and
pm, respectively. Phantom was placed against face of 15,000-
hole high-resolution collimator of camera.

of activity surrounding a uniform cylinder of activity.
The upper section, which was 6 mm from the center
of the lower section, contained a ring of activity and
a cylinder of activity containing two 2-cm diam hot
sections and a 3-cm diam cold section. Data were
collected separately from both sections with the
PETT and the reconstructed images are shown in
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DatacollectiontimeTotal

activity$Total
number

ofcounts(mm)ScintillationPhantomt
(jiCi)in imagecameraPElT

370 280,000 15 12

TRANSAXIAL RECONSTRUCTION TOMOGRAPHY

TABLE 2. COMPARISON OF DATA COLLECTION TIMES OF SCINTILLATION CAMERA*
AND PETT SCANNER

17-cm diam cylinder (1), 3-cm diam tube (0)
1-cm thick ring with 17-cm diam (3), 14-cm diam inner cylinder (1),

3-cm tube (0), 2-cm diam tube (10) 600 440,000 16 12
1-cm thick ring with 17-cm diam (2), 14-cm diam inner cylinder (1),

3-cm diam tube (0), 2-cm diam tube (4) 480 350,000 14 12

8 Searle Radiographics Model HP fitted with 15,000-hole high-resolution collimator.

t Phantomconsistsof a Lucitecylinderapproximately18cmexternaldiameterand6 cmhighfilledwitha solutionof either
80@TCor â€œCu.Various cylindrical containers with different activities are placed in the phantom. Numbers in parentheses refer to
the relative activities.

4:89@TCfor the scintillationcamera and 5Cu for the PElT.

counts refer to an approximately 1-cm thick cross
section for the PETT image and to a total 6-cm high
phantom for the camera image.

Animal studies. A study was carried out to assess
the capabilities of the PETT for organ visualization
by means of intravenously administered pharmaceu
ticals labeled with positron-emitting radionuclides
and to demonstrate the importance of proper attenu
ation corrections. An anesthetized dog (23 kg) was
placed on the rotating table in the center of the
PETT. Following the administration of a positron
labeled radiopharmaceutical, data were collected
every 7.5 deg for a 360-deg rotation.

The 1-cm thick cross section examined was at
the level of the sixth thoracic vertebra. The experi
ment was carried out in the following sequence: (A)

the dog was intravenously injected with I 0 mCi of

H21@O(150, ti,2 = 2 mm) (40). Three minutes was
allowed for equilibration with the fast equilibrating
water compartments and data were collected for the
ensuing 4.8 mm. (B) Twelve millicuries of 13NH3

(13N, t112= 10 mm) (41) were injected intravenously
and 8 mm allowed for the clearance of the ammonia
from the blood and equilibration in soft tissues. Data
collection period was I2 mm. (C) The dog was
allowed to breathe 11C0 (â€œC,t112= 20.4) (42) for
about I mm to label the blood with approximately
9 mCi of @CO-hemoglobin. Five minutes was al
lowed for equilibration in the blood pooi before a
24-mm data collection period.

The anatomical structures (Fig. 18) were iden
tified by A-P and lateral x-ray films and by autopsy.
The reconstructed images shown at the top of Fig. I 8
were corrected for attenuation by the transmission
method described in the Methods section. The trans
mission data were also processed in the reconstruc
tion algorithm and the resulting transmission image
is shown in the bottom left-hand corner of Fig. 18.
The image taken with H2150 shows the distribution
of equilibrated water in soft tissue. The equilibration
of bone water is slow which accounts for a void in

the image at the position of the vertebral column.

ATTENUATION CORRECTION

â€˜3NH3 H215O â€œCO
FIG. 18. Reconstructedimagesfrom

1-cm thick cross section of dog at level of
sixth thoracic vertebra following intrave
nous administration of H,'50, â€˜@NH3,and
IOCO. Corresponding images contained
63,000, 230,000, and 350,000 counts.
Sketch of anatomic structure at this level
is shown at top left. Reconstructed trans
mission image is shown at lower left. Re
constructed images on top were corrected
for attenuation; those on bottom were not. NO ATTENUATION CORRECTIONTRANSMISSION
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The lungs also show a relatively low concentration
of H215O.The â€˜3NH:1is preferentially taken up in the
myocardium as reported by others (43,44). The
image contrast between the myocardium and the
surrounding soft tissue is about 8 to 1. The â€œCO
hemoglobin image demonstrates the blood distribu
tion to the chambers in the heart, the large blood
vessels, and the general blood distribution in the
surrounding tissues.

The H2150, 13NH3, and â€œCOimages in the lower
portion of Fig. 18 have not been corrected for attenu
ation and illustrate the resultant distortion.

The images mentioned above were recorded with
out any phasic data collection with respect to cardiac
cycle or respiration.

DISCUSSION

The evaluations carried out in the Methods sec
tion on ACD and the studies applying this technique
to transaxial reconstruction tomography with the
prototype PETT in the Results section demonstrate
that this system meets the stringent criteria of emis
sion transaxial reconstruction tomography. The ACD
of the PETT provides a method of detection with
the following properties : (A) high spatial resolution
that is a function of the exposed detector diameter
(FWHM of LSF is approximately 40% of exposed
detector) ; (B) resolution and sensitivity are essen
tially depth independent as compared with conven
tional absorption collimator detector systems that
exhibit a depth-varying response due to varying geo
metric efficiency and attenuation; (C) attenuation
correction in the reconstructed image is simple and
accurate for the ACD system due to the depth inde
pendence of sensitivity and resolution. The attenua
tion correction schemes necessary for SPC systems
must take into account both the depth-dependent
sensitivity and the geometric variations of the colli
mated field of view. Even if proper attenuation
corrections are possible in single photon-counting
systems, the lower contrast ratio of deep-seated
structures requires a large attenuation correction
applied to less well-defined structures. The approxi
mations used to correct for these factors, or ignoring
them, results in a distortion of the image (Fig. 18).
The magnitude of these distortions and their sig
nificance in the reconstructed images have not yet
been fully investigated. (D) The ACD method pro
vides a high overall contrast for cold and hot spots.

The lateral dimensions of the phantoms and ani
mals studied in this work did not exceed 20 cm be
cause of the limited field of view of the prototype
PETT. However, ACD can be applied to consider
ably larger objects without a significant loss in the
quality of the properties mentioned above. This is
in contrast to SPC techniques in which the quality

FIG. 19. Schematicillustrationof multiplecoincidencelogic
possible with ACD of PETT.

of the detection system decreases as the object size
increases.

The positron emission transaxial tomograph can
be designed to utilize the radiation emitted by radio
nuclides more efficiently than is generally possible
with SPC systems. The prototype PETT used in this
work employed only the coincidence between di
rectly opposing pairs of detectors. However, as dis
cussed in the Methods section, a much more efficient
utilization of the annihilation radiation is accom
plished by the use of a multiple coincidence logic
(Fig. 8) . This type of logic for a 24-detector proto
type PETT (Fig. 19) would increase the number
of coincidence outputs from 12 to 48, an increase
in efficiency of approximately a factor of 4. We are
presently constructing a system with eight detectors
per side (48 detectors total) with 192 pairs of de
tectors in coincidence. This system will be large
enough for both human head and torso. Since the
prototype PETT has an efficiency comparable to
the scintillation camera (Table 2 and Fig. 17) , and
since this efficiency can be increased by using the
multiple coincidence design shown in Fig. 19 (see
also Fig. 9) , the newer device should provide tomo
graphic imaging capabilities with a greater efficiency
than conventional systems employed in nuclear
medicine.

The quantitative imaging capability of the PETT
provides a means for carrying out accurate deter
minations of physiologic variables with appropriate
radiopharmaceuticals. In addition, in terms of image
quality, the quantitative capabilities of the system
result in an image contrast that is equal to the object
contrast. For example, if the target-to-nontarget
activity ratio is 15 : I , then the image contrast will
also be 15: 1 for object sizes with equal to or greater
than twice the resolution of the tomograph (see Re
sults section and Fig I 6).
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It is significant that the low resolution components
of the broad detector LSFs that occur when the
energy discrimination is lowered to 100 keV (Fig. 6)
is improved in the tomographic reconstruction (Fig.
14). This demonstrates that the data processing in

the algorithm can effectively remove some of the
deleterious effects of scatter in the reconstructed

image. It should be pointed out, however, that if the

loss in contrast from the detector response is so large

that the objects are poorly detected or not detected
at all, the algorithm will not be effective in removing

the effects of scattered radiation (what you can't
detect, you can't reconstruct).

The significance of the processing with the recon
struction algorithm in the EMI scanner is appreciated
by most investigators but equally important is the
fact that the high-contrast narrow-beam scanning
technique allows the detection of attenuation that

was not perceptible by conventional radiographic
techniques. We feel that this same advantage in ra

dionuclide imaging is possible with the ACD tech

nique employed in the PETT. In addition, the gen
eral feature of transaxial reconstruction tomography

that results in a cross-sectional image with the re

moval of the superimposition of information is also

a significant factor in improving nuclear medicine
imaging.

The fact that the PETT is limited to positron
emitting radionuclides may appear to limit the use
fulness of this technique in clinical nuclear medicine.

There are a number of positron-emitting radionu
clides, however, with favorable physical and chemi

cal properties for their application in nuclear medi

cine. Gallium-68 (t112 = 68 mm) is produced by a

commercially available long-lived generator, Â°8Ge

(t112 = 272 days) and is a positron-emitting analog

to 67Ga, the usefulness of which is well recognized
in nuclear medicine. In addition, 68Ga could be uti

lized in a number of other existing nuclear medicine
procedures. For example, 68Ga-DTPA or EDTA

could be used for brain and kidney examinations;
68Ga can be bound to transferrin because of its
chemical similarity with indium and employed as

a blood tracer; lung, liver, and spleen studies using
particulate suspension could be performed with
Â°8Ga(OH):: particles or 6MGa-labeled macroaggre
gated albumin. However, procedures and dosimetry
will have to be studied before the practicality of
these procedures can be evaluated. A number of

positron-emitting radionuclides such as â€œC,â€˜SO,â€˜3N,
and â€˜8F,currently employed in physiologic studies,

offer the possibility of measuring metabolic activity.

In general, the dedication of this system to positron
emitting radionuclides may be less restrictive than the

requirement of low photon energy imposed by the

scintillation camera or those restrictions imposed by
the chemical properties of technetium.

It is our opinion that transaxial reconstruction to
mography provides a distinct improvement in nuclear
medicine imaging and that there are a number of
significant advantages in the use of annihilation co
incidence detection.
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